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Local Author, Denise Ditto, Launches Second
Book in Tooth Fairy Collector Series
Denise Ditto hosts launch party for “The Tooth Collector Fairies: Home
from Decay Valley” at the Children’s Museum of Houston
Houston, TX. Denise Ditto (Satterfield), author of “The Tooth Collector Fairies: Batina’s Best

First Day,” announces the launch of her second book, "The Tooth Collector Fairies: Home from
Decay Valley" on May 27 from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the Duncan room at the Children’s Museum
of Houston, 1500 Binz, Houston, TX 77004. The event is open to the public with free admission
and parking.
The event will begin with the Owen Theatre C.KIDZ Theatre School – the junior division
of the Players Theatre Company performing the first book, Batina’s Best First Day – the Musical,
at 2:00 pm, followed by the launch party for book two. The official launch party time begins at
3:15 pm and concludes at 4:30 pm. Guests will have an opportunity to meet and visit with the
author.
Denise donates $1 for every book sold at the event to the Barbara Bush Literacy
Foundation - https://www.bushhoustonliteracy.org/
About the Books and the Author:

Denise Ditto is a native Texan and freelance writer who loves writing for children. She is
the author of the children’s book series titled, “The Tooth Collector Fairies.” Book one is titled,
“Batina’s Best First Day” (BBFD). The book is about persistence, friendship and teamwork.
“Batina’s Best First Day” was performed by children as a musical at the Katy Visual and
Performing Arts Center (KVPAC) in October 2016. It was performed by the C.KIDZ Theatre
School, in Conroe, Texas May 10 and May 12, 2018. Book two titled, “Home from Decay
Valley,” released in 2018, is a book about consequences, redemption, sacrifice, and teamwork.
When Denise is not working on her children’s book series, she is working with other
writers in her community. She is the Executive Director at Houston Writers House, a position
she shares with her business partner, Rebecca Nolen. She is also an active member in the
Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI) since 2012 and a Board member for
The American Business Women’s Association (ABWA) – Woven Express in Kingwood 2016-2018
term.
Denise graduated magna cum laude from the University of Houston—Downtown with a
degree in professional writing. She published two short stories in the university’s literary
magazine, The Bayou Review, and won first place in the creative-writing contest for her short
story Summer Breeze.
Learn more about Denise at www.toothcollectorfairies.com
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